Opportunities to monitor and improve the health of populations through record linkage across clinical, community, government agencies, and public health domains are abundant, but unfortunately, largely unrealized. In our research unit, linkage requests are common and increasing in complexity (e.g., linkage across domains, systems, and agencies). Although there are increasing concerns for appropriate privacy protection, there is conditional acceptance of record linkage projects. 1
Linking data sets poses several of the following well-documented challenges: (1) privacy concerns, particularly with large-volume aggregated data sets 2 ; (2) accuracy in the context of a limited number of input variables, dynamic variables (e.g., name changes), and frequent data entry errors 3 ; and (3) technical challenges in linking records while retaining protected health information at local sites, particularly among sites with limited technical proficiency. An approach to addressing legal barriers and privacy concerns is to link records securely using a privacy-preserving record linkage (PPRL) system. 4 There are promising options for such systems; however, often the rules around identifying a match are not transparent, 5 limitations in input data quality are not recognized or explicitly addressed, or the cost for use of these systems may be prohibitive for many public health or community-to-clinical collaborations. We developed data-driven rules and code to process data for a diverse population for which, for various reasons, record linkage is more complicated 6, 7 ; we generate hashed identifiers and built matching rules to accommodate flexibility in input variables. We report on the performance of these rules for our large, urban, safety net population.
Objectives Methods

Setting
We extracted electronic health record (EHR) data for patients of Cook County Health, during January 1, 2012 through September 30, 2018. These visits represented the totality of health system visits; thus, not restricted to encounters that have the most comprehensive data collection. We included visits to the following settings: ambulatory clinics, emergency departments, and hospitalizations. We excluded patients > 105 years of age. Cook County Health is the primary safety net health system for Cook County, providing care for uninsured and historically underserved populations. A disproportionate number of patients are foreign born, homeless, victims of trauma, and do not have, or do not report, social security numbers (SSNs). Institutional review board review was exempted as this was a quality improvement project to improve record linkage for our health system. The authors declare that they have no conflicts of interest in the project.
Input Variables for Match
We identified potential input variables through literature review, prior clinical experience, and numerous record linkage projects both within Cook County (intragovernmental clinical sites without unified medical record numbers [MRNs]), and with community-based organizations. The following principles guided variable selection for matching: temporal stability, discriminatory value, prior validation, and availability in the context of restrictions to data sharing due to privacy concerns.
Given the aforementioned considerations, we included name (first and last), date-of-birth (DOB), and SSN restricted to last four integers (►Fig. 1). Due to concerns about performance and interest in preserving specificity, we decided against including phonetic representations of names (e.g., Soundex) 8 and gender/sex, which is increasingly recognized as fluid, nonbinary, and provides relatively little discriminatory value. 9, 10 Through iterations of validating prototypes through manual chart review, we recognized that considerable attention was needed for processing input variables, especially names. We omitted special characters, spaces, and suffixes (e.g., Junior, II, Jr.) from names; thus, the surname <O'Malley Jr.> would match <Omalley Junior> as "OMALLEY." We developed a library of values that represented defaults for unknowns (likely institution specific), and blocked these values from matching. Examples of names blocked from matching included "unknown"; "unktrauma"; "trauma"; "Male"; "Female"; "JohnDoe"; "JaneDoe"; "Baby boy/girl"; and "Twin."
For patients who could not provide a legitimate DOB, our data set's default value was "1/1/1900," we did not create hash values. We identified this default DOB through a frequency distribution of DOB values. Finally, we processed SSNs by converting repeat integers (e.g., 9999) to null values. We identified commonly used default SSNs by evaluating frequency distribution graphs.
Date of Birth Evaluation
From prior record-linkage projects, a common reason for an individual to have > 1 MRN was DOB data entry error. We reasoned that common names in our system (e.g., Maria Garcia) were more likely to be unique individuals, and therefore have randomly distributed differences in the disparate dates of birth. In contrast, rare concatenated first and last names would be more likely to be the same person, which would reveal spikes in the frequency of DOB differences, indicating common data entry errors. We evaluated the distribution for DOB differences between individuals who shared the same name but with unique MRNs and DOB. We stratified our evaluation by how common the occurrence of the concatenated name was in our database, as follows: 2-4, 5-10, 11-20, 21-50, and > 50.
Matching
We constructed matching logic in the following hierarchical order: (1) complete name þ DOB; (2) transposed complete name þ DOB; (3) complete name þ transposed DOB (month-day); (4) first three initials of first name þ last name þ DOB; (5) complete name þ DOB (with 1 day offset) þ (last four SSN); (6) complete name þ DOB (1 year offset), þ (last four SSN) (►Fig. 1). We implemented a deterministic matching process and created a single "master" patient-level identity (ID) across input values.
We explored factors associated with missing SSN, or for matching discordance between the EHR and our local matches. We focused on the following social factors: homelessness (identified by patient address [emergency shelter or clinical site address]), and a social vulnerability index and the four domains that comprise the index. 11, 12 The social vulnerability index was obtained by geocoding patient addresses, and linking their address to census tract data. We used indicators present in the census data for census tracts in which ! 90% of residents had limited English, no high school diploma, were a minority, lived in poverty, or were unemployed. After bivariable analysis, we constructed multivariable logistic regression models using backwards stepwise procedures and report the adjusted odds ratios (aORs) and associated 95% confidence intervals (CIs).
Validation
We validated the performance of our matching algorithm using the EHR's reconciliation process; that is, postregistration, the EHR process creates a person-level identifier meant to consolidate disparate MRNs for the same person. Our evaluation was uniquely possible because our research data warehouse captures two sources of Admission-Discharge-Transfer events: (1) real-time Health Level Seven (HL7) messages that we parse and store before identity reconciliation has occurred, and (2) our enterprise data warehouse after the system-level person identifier has been generated.
After comparing matches from the two systems, we performed an unblinded manual review of a sample of discordant results, that is, matches only identified through the EHR or our local algorithm (match ¼ yes/no or match ¼ no/yes). To calculate the sensitivity and specificity for the two systems with a precision of AE 3% for a 95% CI assuming a value of 95%, we needed 200 discordant records for each discordant pair (Match-No match and No match-Match); unintentionally, we reviewed one additional case for the local rule match-EHR unmatched discordant pair. We defined true matches through manual chart review by clinicians. Clear evidence of a match included agreement beyond the respective system for at least one of the following variables: patient address, name or telephone number of preferred contact, or an uncommon clinical event documented in visits for disparate MRNs (e.g., gunshot wound to a specific body part). For adjudication of episodes in which there were more than two records in the bundle of discordant results, we required a match across all records.
Results
We evaluated 771,477 unique MRNs. A high-proportion of patients were from minority populations, were missing an SSN, and lived in socially vulnerable neighborhoods (►Table 1). For most unique MRNs (78%), neither our local rules matching system nor the EHR reconciliation process identified individuals who had been assigned more than one MRN; a substantial minority had multiple MRNs reconciled to a single person ID by both processes, that is, concordant matches (►Fig. 2). Among discordant matches, our local algorithm identified over 15-fold more MRN matches compared to the EHR reconciliation process (►Fig. 2). The highest yield rules for discordant matches identified by our local algorithm were truncating the first name to three characters, transposition of first-last name, transposition of day-month in DOB, then DOB offset (1 day and 1 year) (►Table 2). After applying our original rules, we performed a post hoc processing of hyphenated names, which yielded a large number of additional matches (►Table 2). Since we implemented this rule after the validation sample selection, the hyphenated name rule is not included in other results. For these matches, we required a match on the last four of the SSN. c The processing step for two last names was added post hoc in response to validation findings. In the raw data, last names were separated by hyphen or space; we created two additional observations for matching. The number of matches identified for this rule was in addition to all other processing rules.
By multivariable analysis, the following factors were most strongly associated with missing SSN: census tract with a high proportion (> 90%) of limited English (aOR ¼ 2.9; 95% CI, 2.8-2.9), homelessness (aOR ¼ 1.6; 95% CI, 1.5-1.6), or no high school diploma (aOR ¼ 1.3; 95% CI, 1.3-1.4). The strongest socioeconomic factors associated with discordant matches were homelessness (aOR ¼ 2.4; 95% CI, 2.2-2.6) and living in a census tract with high levels of poverty (aOR ¼ 1.4; 95% CI, 1.3-1.4) or minorities (aOR ¼ 1.4; 95% CI, 1.3-1.4).
Date of Birth Evaluation
We found several distinct spikes in the frequency distribution of DOB differences among patients with rare names assigned separate MRNs. As expected, these spikes diminished incrementally as names became more common (►Fig. 3). The most pronounced spikes for DOB differences in descending order were 1 day, 365 days, 10 days, 2 years, and 30 days. The magnitude of these spikes was less pronounced as names became common, consistent with a random distribution that would be expected with true differences in patient identity. Because of these findings, we added 1-and 365-day DOB differences to our hashing algorithm and matching rules accommodated these differ-ences; however, we required presence of a match to the last 4 of the SSN for DOB date-offset matches (►Fig. 1).
Validation
Among sampled discordant episodes in which our local algorithm identified the match, but the EHR process did not (N ¼ 201), 189 were confirmed as true matches (►Fig. 2). Among the 12 episodes unconfirmed as a match, for 11 adjudication was not possible (i.e., absence of data to confirm or refute the match), and one patient was mismatched. The mismatch resulted from the first name rule in which two distinct first names (same first three initials) with a common last name (Smith) and shared DOB was misinterpreted as a match. For the 11 unconfirmed episodes, it is likely that most were "true" matches as the first and last names, and DOB were exact matches. The most common reason the EHR reconciliation missed a match was missing or erroneous SSN, first name spelling errors (encountered past the initial three characters), transposed first-last names, a middle initial concatenated with the first name, and DOB errors (►Table 3).
Among sampled discordant records in which the EHR process found a match but our local algorithm did not (N ¼ 200), we confirmed 198 as true matches (►Fig. 2); a Fig. 3 Justification for including a date-of-birth (DOB) offset for record linkage from the distribution of DOB differences among rare (2-4 occurrences) through common (> 50) concatenated first-last names. Spikes in DOB differences at 1 and 365 days for rare names suggest keystroke errors; such differences dramatically diminished as names became common. Less dramatic increases were observed at 10, 30, and 730 (i.e., 2-year) date differences.
definitive determination could not be made for two episodes. The most common reason our local algorithm missed matches identified by the EHR process was hyphenated names followed by unrecognizable last name changes, DOB errors, last and first name spelling errors, and two first names (►Table 3). It was not always clear how records had been reconciled by the EHR (e.g., a complete last name change); however, for many episodes, there was a complete and legitimate SSN; for some records, we suspect that a manual reconciliation process had been activated by the patient or clinician.
Extrapolating results from our manual chart review to the entire population, we estimated a sensitivity and specificity for our local algorithm or 99.6 and 98.6%, respectively, and for the EHR, 80.7 and 99.99%, respectively.
Name Processing
Given the consistency in availability of names in linking records across disparate systems, we performed several iterations for processing and hashing names. Our process was informed by a relatively large proportion of Hispanic names, which had the following two unique features: Less variability-nearly all of the 20 most common first and last name combinations are associated with Hispanic ethnicity; and hyphenated names (two last names) are relatively common. Our post hoc decision to devise a method for processing hyphenated names was informed through our validation process, which yielded a substantial number of additional matches undetected by the EHR (►Table 2).
Discussion
Compared to patient reconciliation performed by our EHR process, our local algorithm identified over 15-fold more matches of individuals with discrepant MRNs. Despite the much higher rate of patient disambiguation, representing approximately 5% of all MRNs, false positive matches were rare-the single definitively confirmed false positive match resulted from a truncated first name. Our rules likely were highly successful as they were derived for, and applied to, our highly diverse population in a busy safety net health system inclusive of emergency department visits for which data often are missing or default values recorded. Critical to the success of record linkages in diverse populations with high levels of poverty and homelessness, is detailed name and DOB processing to accommodate data entry errors, missing data, and default values. 13 We developed our matching algorithm with the guiding principle of developing rules and processes applicable to low socioeconomic status (SES) populations, which are notable in that data completeness and reliability often is compromised. We believe that future record linkage projects will emphasize data joins across health sectors, including health systems, community-based organizations, and governmental agencies. 14, 15 Linkages across these disparate health sectors, which transcend traditional medical encounters, raise concerns about capture of reliable linkage factors, such as full SSN and stable phone numbers and addresses. While optimizing computational methods for record linkage is important, we believe that such efforts will result in marginal improvements relative to the critical process of standardizing and cleaning input variables and values. In particular, when such processes are performed at local sites to preserve patient privacy.
Our algorithm identified a dramatically higher number of matched patients with disparate MRNs than our EHR process. We expected higher sensitivity for our algorithm as EHRs must be highly specific to avoid inappropriate merging of records. The consequence of a vendor's need to emphasize specificity was manifest in our population, which has a high frequency of erroneous or missing SSNs. Unfortunately, for current and future data linkage efforts, whereas capture of several data fields has been relatively constant over time, SSN documentation has been decreasing over time. 16 A unique feature of our population was the relatively high proportion of individuals with Hispanic names, which can complicate matching due to more frequent use of hyphenated last names and common first-last name combinations. For similar situations, it is possible that executing separate processes with human review could be an opportunity for better fidelity to the record linkages.
Efforts to improve matching individuals both within medical systems and between health entities for longitudinal assessments and provision of services have been ongoing for many years. 17, 18 Despite considerable success in prior efforts, there is an ongoing need to evaluate systems through Middle initial concatenated to first name 11 5
Transposed first-last names 9 4 DOB error 7 3
No reason for mismatch identified 48 24
Abbreviations: DOB, date of birth; EHR, electronic health record; SSN, social security number. a Sums to > 200 samples due to multiple error types for some records. b We modified name processing after project completion to correct these mismatches. c One digit error for 13 mismatched SSNs. detailed manual review across diverse populations. 19 The accuracy of record linkage is dependent on availability of input variables, reliability of data entry, and population characteristics (race-ethnicity, SES, homeless status); we found that homelessness and poverty were associated with mismatched records. Given these challenges, opportunities to optimize record linkage have been described for the following domains: incorporation of biometrics, standardized demographic inputs, expanded number of inputs, and use of referential data sources external to the health system. 20 Rather than expand the number of fields for data input, we evaluated a relatively parsimonious linkage system that can work across disparate data sources; we focused on processing reliably present key fields, which also are unlikely to identify false matches. 21 Also, we are keenly aware of institutional, investigator, and individual concerns about processing sensitive information. We designed our system with the intent of linking data between health systems, public health agencies, and community-based organizations each of which will have unique concerns about how and which data are shared. Thus, we evaluated our system as if data had been shared using PPRL by concatenating multiple fields, and hashing with a seed, which mitigates the risk of reidentification through frequency attack algorithms. 4 We provided clear and transparent rules for processing and matching data, which often are obscure. 5 We had a unique source of data for evaluating our matching and data processing rules; two discrete sources of reconciled EHR data. One source was a real-time registration (HL7) feed that we extracted before our vendor's reconciliation process and the other source was our enterprise data warehouse after EHR reconciliation. We focused our validation on records with discordant matching results. The most common reason the EHR process failed to identify true matches was missing or erroneous SSN-but, there were no episodes for which a default SSN (e.g., nine repeat integers) was the basis for a match. The most common reasons for our algorithm to miss true matches were the presence of hyphenated last names, last name change, errors in DOB, and name spelling errors. Of note, a substantial number of records matched by our rules due to month-day transposition, possibly because many of our patients emigrated from regions with a dd/mm/yyyy date convention rather than mm/dd/yyyy (e.g., Mexico, Central and South America, and parts of Africa). The sensitivity of our local rules could have improved through use of full SSN, but as mentioned, we intentionally restricted SSN to the last four integers. 22 Complicating our assessment was that the medical record reconciliation process permits manual (patient or clinician) identification of mismatched records, who can communicate the need for reconciliation through the medical records department. Another limitation of our project was that we used observations from a single health system; however, a strength was that we evaluated a unique population that has disproportionate representation of individuals born in other countries, and busy emergency and trauma departments for which data are more likely to be incomplete or unknowable (e.g., overdose and unaccompanied trauma victims). To optimize linkage success, we employed a data-driven approach; for example, we evaluated frequency distributions for DOB differences by the rarity of concatenated first-last names, and we evaluated DOB and SSNs to identify default values.
We developed an open source system for distribution across multiple platforms and with transparent rules. 23 We enhanced our data processing to match hyphenated names, and we intend to expand our library of processing steps to work across institutions (e.g., expansion to other data set-defined default names, such as our patients named "unknowntrauma"). Having such open source code allows health systems to evaluate their process for patient disambiguation by running two parallel processes, and labeling discordant pairs of records for manual review.
Conclusion
The value of linking records across health sectors particularly for populations that experience health disparities are increasingly being recognized. Integration of clinical data with public health and community-based organizations is the ultimate goal. Such linkages will be advanced through low cost, transparent systems with flexible rules for processing commonly available input variables that can be included in PPRL software systems. Our processing and hashing rules successfully identified mismatched records for the diverse, urban, safety-net population our health system serves.
Clinical Relevance Statement
Health care professionals benefit from patient information to facilitate smooth transitions of care. These professionals (care coordinators, nurses, and physicians) will benefit from secure methods to link individuals' care records not only among traditional clinical care entities but also across health sectors, such as housing status and substance use treatment history. Integration of data systems will help clinicians and care coordinators address the social determinants of health often responsible for poor health outcomes.
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